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A pleasing, combination is here intro-duced. Thje-tandtng of red and -.vht*ii
checked wool, used to outiln* thaicape sleeve* of .the tan Woof coat isrepeated on the tan wool hat. Suchan outfit is pgrticvilarly appropriate
for the cojlege .girl or ter general

*l>ort wear.

Askins-Clint.
A wedding of great interest to Ibe

two Carolines was that of Miss Murie
Asians, of 'J'inunoiis, S. C., mid Her-
man t'line, cf Kannapolis, on Tues-
day, Deptuber Ist, at liigli noou at Ithe home of the bride.

Itev. p. L. Hill, brother df thej
bride, officiated, uring the impressive!
ring ceremony. ,

The' home was artistically decorated j
in white chrysanthemums, ferns and !
palms,

j Tlie bride was becomingly attiredin a suit of Hutuinu brown with ac-
cessories to match, and wearing a
beautifu corsage of bride’s roses.

The wedding, being a very quiet
affair, was attended only by the im-
mediate/families cf the bride and
groom.

Mrs. Cline is a very popular young
woman of charming personality, being
a graduate of Greenville Woman’sCollege and having taught in the

• schools of_ Kannapolis for three
years. ,

Mr. Cline is a native of North Car-
olina and is vet}’ popular throughout
tpe sfutf, having graduated in phar-
macy at tlie University of Norft Car-
olina, and now connecting with the
Yadkin Drug Company of Salisbury,
where they will mukc their future
home. X.

t Parents of Daughter.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Hill.

DhccmlioA Ist, a daughter. jM4>. Hill
„

«Ud
ffimpitali are reported to be doing
nicely.

¦

Dies of His Injuries Received in
Accident-

Salisbury, Dec. I.—Joe Brown,
10-year-old white boy. is dead from
injuries he received when struck by
an automobile. The accident hap-
pened several days ago. util the
driver of tlie ear, S. C.' Trogdcu,
was bound over for a hearing -to be
held December 15. Trodgen is now
in Greensboro at the bedside of a
seriously sick relatjve.

DURNS
or scalds of small area,

wm cover first with wet bak-
ing soda. When dry,
take this off. Dress with
Vicks, gently. Do not
rub in. Bandage lightly.

VICKSW Vapoßub
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‘ PERSONALS Y.
Sam Jaunport, of New York City,

silent Tuesday in Concord with
friends.

• * »

Miss Edna Taylor left last Tuesday
evening for Washington with her
uncle, J. I*. Taylor. She win be in
Washington for some time.

• • •

Mrs. L, C. Barringer and daughter.
Frances, spent the day in Charlotte
Tuesday as the guests of Mrs. Paul

j Yates.

( Mrs. Royal to B« Entertained.
Mrs. Kenneth Royal, of Gojdsboro.

who is visiting her sister, Mrs. A.
Jones Yorke. is being accorded many
social honors during her stay in the
city. Several bridge parties have been
given in her honor and a number of
others are being planned.'

Mrs. SV. H. Wadsworth is having
several tables of bridge at her home
this afternoou. Tonight, Mrs. Yorke
will entertain the Forfnigtly Bridge
Club complementary to Mrs. Itoyal.
On Thursday, Mrs. Royal will be
given a bridge party at the home of
Mrs. George L. l’utterson. on South
Union street.

Home Demonstration Clubs.
The Cabarrus County Federation of

home demonstration clubs met at the
Y. M. C. A. on Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock, the President, Mrs. I). B.
Castor, presiding.

We were expecting to have with us
at that time Dr. T. X. Spencer to tglk
on how our county market could be

j made a successful as well as a paying

i proposition. Dr. Spencer was out of
! town and could not be present. We
! were all very much disappointed.
! A report from Mrs. Alvin Shinn,
jwho was our delegate to the district
| federation which convened in Albe-

marle. Mrs. Shinn was brimming full
of enthusiasm as she told of the profit-
able day' she spent and wished so milch
that more of us could have been pres-
ent.

The feature of the afternoon was
the table setting demonstration by
Gertrude Reid and Minnie Belle
Brines, from Rocky River, and was
appreciated very much.

Miss Cooley made some announce-
ments concerning tlie biscuit contest
she is conducting in the schools of the
county.

Program committee—Miss Cooley,
chairman, Mrs. 'N. W. Cook, Mrs. 0.
J. Goodman.

Social Committee—Mrs. George
Cress. Mrs. Alvin Shinn, Mrs. P. S.
Shinn.

The meeting adjourned to meet the
third Saturday in March.

MRS. C. S. MeCCRDY,
Secretary.

UNION STREET BATTLE
RESI TS IN RAT’S DEATH
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Rodent Causes Excitement When i(

Seeks Shelter on Building Ledges,
j —Gun Used Unsuccessfully.

Excitement, the like of which has
not been seen in the city of Concord
for many a day. was rife this morn-
ing when several" score of the com-
munity's citizens engaged in battle
with one medium-sized rat which had
taken shelter along the ledges of
Union street buildings.

The rodent could not be brought
down in fair fight and it was only
by means of nil ambuscade that it
was finally hurled to the ground
where superior numbers brought the
battle to an end.

When first seen, the creature hud
taken refuge on the metal protecting
the awnings at Kfird's store. How it
got it shell a place is not known
since there was no visible means of
getting that precarious foothold.
However, it was there, and was
evidently quite 'uncomfortable, being
exposed to the icy blasts which swept
down the street.

Not for long did the rut plan to
keep the uncomfortable position.
After a few shivering moments on
the ledge, it started climbing slowly
up the perpendicular walls of tin-
stores aud had almost, nutshell the
top of tint building occupied by the
Porter Drug Company when the
enemy arrived.

Persons who had watched the as-
cent were to see the creature
excape and had rushed to Yorke and
Wadsworth Hardware Store Well ere
they borrowed a boy’s air rifle.

Armed with the fowling-piece, the
enemy sallied forth. Tony Means
look the first crack at the rut now
aunost to the top of the wall and, to
the vast surprise of all present, hit
it although the shot, was lived from
the Yorke and Wadsworth side of the
si reef.

It must he said that the rat was
quite as surprised as Tony or any of
the si>eotutors ami with u frightened
ciy, fell. Ever alert to possibilities
for escape, it caught on tbo metal
protector for the awning again and
stuck there. The artillery was now
brought into play at a closer range

j but with little effect. Jim Dorten
took charge of the gun but thc-bes!
he could get was close.

By this time, the rut was begin
ring to fear that" some shot might go

I witd and hit it. so 1* withdrew trom

active combat and sought shelter be-
hind the awning which offered pro-

I tection from the bullets.
! This false security proved to be the
animal’s downfall, for soon men hod
gone to the rooms above the drug
store where they took a stick aud
pushed the helplqss animal ot£ the
ledge and to the ground-

T|»ere was little chaucc (or Ihi' ,
now* surrounded creature putting up
a good light. It was stunued from
(lie full. Not duly that, there were
some forty «r fifty humans on all
sides. It did its beet, however. Doing
n brokciffield run with mo interfer-
ence, it had almost reached the Pearl
Drug Store Corner when a foot
.tnxqmficd .it backward- f- ••’ - t t

Shortly' afterward,’ it expired and
the crowd thdh disbursed.

In the North Atlantic Ocean ,
waves forty feet high arc considered
of extreme height. Wit to picture of a
sixty-foot wqve whs taken from the
Levlutliuu iu November of last year.
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I An Occasional Column
By MILES WOLFF

Here it is. only one week since the
/air Glenna burst into print, and she/

' S»us already tailed the readers of The
Tribune, to whom she had promised
a contribution each Tuesday. Poor
Gleuna. she is discovering the diffi-
culties of being a columnist, After
one week’s performance, she has failed.
I must ask the readers’ pardon for
her remissqefiK.

It was last Monday that I saw the
maiden as she tripped inerrily down
the street. I called to her’. Nat-
urally, I was anxious to euquire about
her progress toward the Tuesday epis-
tle. I ilopped the question (about
whether she had her part of the
column ready yet) and she replied in
the negative. Ideas, it seemed, had
beenpdow ip coming.

“But,” queried I, “didn’t you go to
Chapel Hill Thanksgiving? Surely
yon must have seen something worth
writing about.” But it wan not so.
She had apparently danced her shoes
out and had given .no thought to
writing. Ho"ever, she sweetly said,
stie might be able to get up some-
thing.

On Tuesday afternoon, about ten
minutes before the paper was to go
to press, I was .called to the telephone
and who should it be but our friend
Glenna? She was telling me that
she just hadn't had time to do any

writing. Besides, she added,, she waft
far too tired to think of anything—-
she had washed a handkerchief that
morning uni wns resting so that she
might have-sufficient energy in store
to iron tlie nose-piece.

ft looks bad for Occasional Column
readers. Probably they will never
hear from Glenna again. Still, it
might be worse. - For instance, the
mah who writes the best columns in
Concord might get sick or something.

Down in Georgia, there lias been
some discussion of recent attempts to
sissify football. It was brought about
by the movement at the University of
Georgiu to abandon “the old-time rip-
ping roar of Give ’em Ilell. Georgia!”
and substitute “the weasel wall of
Watch Georgia Win.”

"flic discussion called forth the fol-
lowing contribution which I am
quoting from The Chapel Hill Week-
ly. which in turn quoted it from the
Columbus, Ga., Enquirer-Sun:

It was the big game of the year—-
(so runs the story, signed by F. S.
of Macon. Georgia)—aud the Kale
eleven, better knownXin the football
world as the Dainty Daffodils, were
invading the Yarvard stronghold. Bit-
ter indeed were the taunts and insults
that the Opposing factions threw at
each other across the field.

“You brutes." shouted the support-
ers of the Daffodils, in freitzy.

“You nasty things,” retaliated the
followers of the “Fuzzy Kittens," for
that was the appellation that the
warriors of Yarvard went under.

The quavering notes of a flute
filled the crisp autumn airl my a sig-
nal son the contest to start.

’’

The
crowd went pale with excitement as
the town teams pirouetted gaily on
the field during the rendition of “La
Palonia” which was daintily played
by a symphony orchestra.

The Kale players quaintly attired
in their pretty costumes and witli a
daffodil pinned to their shirts skipped
in long graceful steps to their posi-
tion and smiled tranquilly at the Yar-

vard aggregation who were also at-
tired in the latest fashion for grid-
stei'S, each of them wearing an ex-
quisite corsage of orchids fixed on
their wrist protectors.

“Play immediately."' cried the su-
perintendent of (lie contest. Tlie or-
chestra started a selection from a
popular spring time song and the
contest was on. The hall carved
graceful arch in the clear sky and

frill with a soft tbuuip into the arms
of a Yarvard mail. Glueing artfully
ahead he duneed'with perfect rhythm
and poise down the field but wus
stopped when a Kale man tupped
him roughly on his wrist. His wrist
protector, however, saved him from
permanent injury, although several
petals of his loveliest orchids were
slightly disarranged.

The Kale supporters indulged in
their favorite cheer:

Cheers, boys, cheers
Our side has the hull

The Yarvard followers, not to be
outdone, gave vent to their feelings
with a mighty cheer:

Fluffy cream, fluffy ereuin

You have our esteem
Entire team, entire team

The game went gently along until
the last quarter when a Kale man
tore a yard of lace off a Yarvard
player’s costume. Naturally the lat-
ter became highly incensed and would
tint resume die contest until it hud
been sewed back on by the team
stress who was always on, hand to
mend the costumes of "her qeur chil-
dren.” as she fondly culled them.

Yurvurd won the contest by a
rather clever play in the last few
minutes of the contest umj was awards
ed a copy of "Sanford and Mertou”
for its udroituCss. »

Huge Eagle Owl Caught In Rouam
Salisbury T’ost.

Mr. M. D. Parker, of Morgan
township. Sunday caught a large
eagle owl in a trap- Saturday morn-
ing Mr. Morgan Ail this same owl
away from liis chickens and then set

a trap tot him. 'the bird was a third
larger than a common owl and meas-
ured four feet und fivo melius front
tip to tip. and his daws open four
ami three-quarter inches ami it has
a pure white breast. Mr. Parker
challenge* Venus to trot an owl that
will beat this one.

Salisbury Markets *295 000 t>(

-Bonds.
Salisbury, Dec." t.—The city of

Salisbury last night sold municipal
bonds in she suin of $205,000 to

IV. L. Staton a ltd Company. Toledo.

tilt crest rate cent- TtfeGiwts
age life of'lktse bonds’is 13’years.
They are divided ns follows: Street
’paving 2-’t6,000; sidewalks f25,000 ;
witter mains, 025.000: sewer mains
Q1» There were a number orl
bidders seeking purchase of the
bob*.

1
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LOCAL AUTO DEALERS
INTERESTED UN TASKS

Have Been Advised That They .Should
Urge Congressman to Fight For
Elimination of Auto Tax.

J Several lbeal auto dealers, it is re-
•; ported, wired Congressman R. L.
[ jDough ton thin morning urging him

. to fight in the House Ways and Means
. committee for elimination of the pres-
. ent tax on autos. The committee is

, pel-paring the draft of the tax law it
. will present to the next session of

Congress, aud loqal men selling auto-
, mobiles are anxious to get the pres

i ent tax on autos eliminated.
At a hearing of the committee sev-

eral weeks ago n number of autoino-
. bile manufacturers declared they

would pass on the public the reduc-
. tion resultant from elimination of the

tax. and for this reason local auto
dealers feel that the buying public
should also be interested in a measure
which does not embody the present
tax.

Congressman Doug'.iton is a member
of the Ways' and Means committee
and for that reason would have more
than usual influence with committee
matters. It is known that, several
local concerns wired him this morn-
ing, asking him to make every pos-
sible effort to get the tax eliminated
ill the bill now being prepared for
presentation to Congress.

CRAZED BY “MOON” MAN SAYS
HE BEAT HIS WIFE TO DEATH

In Drunken Rage Buried Her Under
Chicken Coop Where Body Was
Found.
Erie. !•»., Dei-. 2.—“1 got liquored

tip on ‘Moon’ in Erie, went to pitv
home in Saegertown. got into a qutor-
rel with my wife and pounded anil
kicked her to deatli. Then I hid
the body niulner a chicken coop where
it was found last Wednesday.”

This was tlie substance of a con-
fession made in the Crawford county
jail at Meadville by John Milsztuek.
The body of Jose Musztuck. wife of
the confessed slayer, an employe at
the Seagcrtown Inn, was found where
it had been buried under a chicken
coop a week before.

At tile time,’ tlie husband was un-
der suspicion and was compelled to

get down into the grave with the body
of his wife. There, holding here
cold dead hand, he swore that he knew
nothing of the crime. V

This statement was not believed
by the officials of Crawford county,
who kept up a continued grillling of
the man until he broke down ami
confessed to the murder

Met’LELLAND- MORGAN
WEDDING TUESDAY

Lola "Pijne McClelland Married to
Charles Vernon Morgan—Will Make

Komr In-Concord.
A marriage of much interest to Con-

cord was solemnized Tuesday evening
at Salisbury when Miss Lola Payne
McClelland, of this city, was mar
ried to Charles Vernon Morgan, of
Hampton Roads, Yu.

The ring ceremony was usejl; Ki-v.
A. L. Coburn officiating.

Mrs Morgan is file youngest daugh-
ter of Mrs. John IV. McClelland, of

East Depot street. Mr. Morgan is a
yoeman in the navy. They expect
to make their home with the bride’s
mother for the present.

The winter.race meeting at Miami, 1
Flu., will get underway early in Jan-
uary.

FREE EBas{

Right in this county farmers have
increased egg production 60%. For
Pratts Regulator gets more eggs
from the same flock. Extra eggs
that are ail net profit. Pays S -10
timesitscostfrom the day you start.

Regulator supplies the egg makin g
necessities that feeds alone lack. It .

doesn’t “dope” or stimulate but is
Nature’s health and “egg maker.”
Gives more efegs the right way.

Poultry
Regulator

To Our Customer*- We stand behind Pratts
Regulator unconditionally. Yon get more ffiS

'Or we return your money. ’

Sold and Guaranteed by

H. M. BlackwelUer
Cline & Moose |

Melrose Flour
Liberty/Self-Rising

Flour
We bought liberally of these Iwo

high grade Honrs while the market
wus lower. The market on flour has
advanced light much. Our early buy-
ing has saved money which we now
give you in the better "price.

Mlerose Flour, is a household ne-
cessity. Its high quality remains for
more than a quarter’ of a century. IVc
have always been its sole agents.

Liberty Keif-Rising is newer to Hie
trade, but it has ulrcady wou its way
tb the tastes of the most exacting
trade. It’s - "Melrose’’ in quality.
That’s our guarantee.

Buy now all the flour you may tietii
f*r the bulubdciof she yc*y. •( We buVfc
you mosey bit (knir. i i :

Cline &Moose
I*’ B.—Your charge account, as

well as your cash, is good with us.
Cost* you do more. Qur polite, de-
livery taeu «o quick everywhere. ~ 1
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Today Only |
¦ “SANDRA” I

Starring
.

fjj
| BARBARA LA MAR and I

BERT LYTTELL .

p| t! IIi] •

::

Thursday i j
| “SATAN IN SABLES” :j

IKiller's Antiseptio Oil Known As

Snake Oil 1
Will Positively Relieve* Pain in a Few Minutes j

II1“PIT ITlf\ Tr y It right now for Rheumatism, Neural- 4Ml- I |\ S la ' Lumbago, sore, stiff and swollen IS
I IbllLI I Joints, pain in the head, back and limbs, «
'

' corns, bunions, etc. After one application j £
• Patti usually disappears as if by magic. I ,

A ne ' v reraed y used externally for Coughs, ! tColds, Croup, Influenza, Sore Throat, i
Hi | y|[lfPIP Diphtheria and Tonsilitis. !r
V ANTISCPTIC

This oil is conceded to be the most pene- \
i; OIL trating remedy known. Its prompt and I v
| ¦NAKBoit! immediate effect in relieving pain is due j«
<1 ÜBMdU to the fact that it penetrates to the as- S

3 s “rutZHZlTf* fected parts at once. As an illustration: ;
4 Pour ten drops on the thickest piece of c
Sr WNMEDICINE so!e leather and it willpenetrate this sub- ’
s: ¦gMgH stance through and through in three -
¦¦ -r-.rrm.Taw minutes. , ;
|i Refuse cheap other prep- \.
| ronumnuN aration bearing similar name is an imita- |
I “"SJsSsar"" tion our prodket, having recently j
J changed their carton after we had created

I tf**® w demand for this preparation, for the sole
5

purpose of taking advantage of our adver-se tising, which is an infringement on our ;“ IfflVfiKni rights. Demand the genuine Miller’s An-
tiseptic Oil (known as Snake Oil 1 the only

I I one advertised in the newspapers. “NOT
HEALING Oil/’ but Miller's Antiseptic

N- (known as Snake Oil). It is golden red
‘ color only. Get it and we guarantee

beneficial results. .Contains Coal Oil. Turpentine. Camphor. Capieum Oil !Eulocyptus anil other valuable ingredients. Cse It quick. Chest eolils. Influ- 1
congestlo™ mon 'a ,<

' I '-celrnr es to the affected parts quickly, relieving Hie 1
For sale by Gibson Drug Store, Concord; F. L. Smith Drug Co., Kannapo- j
lis.

-
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Nunn-Bush
JJnkle *Fashioned Oxfords-

t
STUNNINGLY good looking. Stylish with
your fittest apparel. Comfortable with
the first wearing. But more than this,
Nunn-Bush oxfords are ankle-fashioned; no
unsightly gapping, no slipping at the heel.

Come in, look over the latest styles.
I;, "

•' j
, RICHMOND-FLOWE CO.

—-

'
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«
Bring Your Wife Along to See
These New Suits and Over-
coats and be thankful you have
her to bring!

Lots of husbands think that
the only thing of masculine
gender that a wife knows any-
thing about is picking out a
first class husband, ’ 9

The truth is that the best look-
ing clothing you ever wone-she
helped you select—own up ij

) We are inviting the married men of Concord to come lftre <
| th *s week with their wives and see an overcoat display -sog bewildering in fabric and model that you’ll feel sorry for
g the single chap who hasn’t a partner’ to help him select
5 one beauty from a storeful.

5 Roberts-Wicks Suits and Overcoats $25.00 to s4o.«f• J?
g Bright Woolen Hose' New Caps T

g Neckwear New Shirts

*

Browns-Cannon Co,
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth l

CANNON BUILDING

Sj. Gft The modern woman no long- - 9
qj i* j er puts up her hair in un- 38

W mkHjk Jtfggj sightly “curlers" The per-'- 9
3<l \ manent wave has becojne 9
W NOfflT | universal. We employ thfe Ag

is-
—v )f best method and our prices 9

VTWWIQIT ' o 'pA»ks°bec Pk*s''' I
-HAIR WAVE- Beauty Shoppe

Phone S»2 “ K

z m
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Your Ad in
This Paper

' The use of space in this paper
k to tell the story of the merchan-

dise you have in your store is
> the one certain way to get the

interest of the people in this
community. And in propor-
tion to the interest you arouse
in your store and your mer-
chandise, will be the amount of
business you will do.

We are ready to help you tefl
your story—phone 78 and We
will call at your convenience
with a detailed plan for proper-
ly merchandising your stock.

j. / ./ ,
A

-
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